Early Stage Researchers: Connection SENIA - Gestión de Tesis

How to access SENIA2:

From the “Gestión de Tesis” App → menu **Training Activities // Registration of specific activities** → Button “Access to SENIA” (bottom right) a la derecha

Register the research activity in Senia
Once the activity is registered in SENIA:

There are two ways to request recognition of specific training hours.

1. The simplest way is from SENIA:
   - In the activity we want to request recognition for, we should click on the button “Guardar y solicitar incluir en Expdte. Doctorado” (Save and request inclusion in doctoral record)

   They can be contributions that the doctoral candidate or any collaborator has introduced in SENIA2.
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   This opens a screen where you have to indicate the type of activity to search for in SENIA.
   - We will get a list of the activities of the chosen type that we have registered in SENIA and we will choose the activity for which we are going to request recognition.
   - They can be contributions that the doctoral candidate or any collaborator has introduced in SENIA2.